Look Under 30? Sell Smart Check ID

Dear Alcohol Retailer:
We know you are already taking steps to prevent underage youth access to alcohol on your premises. We would like to help you with these efforts. The Massachusetts Department of Public Health Bureau of Substance Abuse Services and other partners are pleased to present the updated Sell Smart Toolkit. The Toolkit was designed to assist you in developing consistent and effective ID-checking guidelines for your establishment in order to enforce state alcohol-related laws and regulations. The Toolkit has also been found to be helpful for the training of staff. For instance, it addresses setting clear expectations for staff, as well as ideas on dealing with difficult customers.
Additional Toolkits may be ordered FREE of charge.
Below are some ways you can help reduce youth access to alcohol while protecting your establishment:
• Develop policies for your establishment (sample policies are included in the Best Management Practices for Selling Smart booklet in the Toolkit)
• Train your staff (including part-time and seasonal help) on your establishment’s policies for checking IDs and refusing a sale
• Educate your employees about personal and establishment liability issues if they sell to an underage person
• Document all incidents that occur on your premises (a sample incident log is included in the booklet)
• Post “age calculation stickers” to help your employees with ID checking (stickers through 2022 are included in the Toolkit)
• Post sign to inform customers of the suggested ID-checking policy (An “Under 30? Have ID Ready” sign is included in the Toolkit)
• ORDER TOOLKITS FOR FREE! Toolkits and other materials can be ordered free of charge through the Massachusetts Health Promotion Clearinghouse – visit gov/maclearinghouse" www.mass.gov/maclearinghouse
• Purchase related tools and resources (such as ID-scanning equipment, or driver’s license guidebooks) as needed to assist with ID checking
The Toolkit contents and the Sell Smart campaign name have been adapted from training materials provided by the Cambridge Prevention Coalition.
Thank you for your ongoing commitment to prevent underage drinking. We hope you continue to use this free Toolkit and find its contents helpful. Together we can reduce youth access to alcohol and help keep them healthy.
Sincerely,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Public Health, MA Department of Public Health Bureau of Substance Abuse Services 
SA1076


